Request for Quote (RFQ) – Energy Efficiency Upgrades
Fort Providence and Kakisa
Description
As part of its follow-up to energy audits conducted in communities across the NWT, the
Arctic Energy Alliance (AEA) is seeking an electrical contractor to complete the work
described in Table 1 below in Fort Providence and Kakisa by February 13th, 2015. The
equipment specification can be found in Table 2 – no substitutions are permitted.
The successful contractor will enter into a contract with the each community and must
ensure installations meet all Code requirements and is responsible for all permits and
testing of the installations to verify they are operating correctly. The contractor will do a
walk-through with an AEA staff member to demonstrate the correct functioning of all
installations. This AEA staff member will also provide training to Community
Government employees on how to use the equipment being installed. A vehicle and
ladders will be provided by the Community Government and a person delegated by the
Community Government will be available to assist.
All interested contractors are invited to respond to this RFQ by submitting an inclusive
quote to the AEA (including, but not limited to the following):
•

all material, freight, labour, travel and permit costs, with the costs broken out by
type of installation (LED lights, timers and thermostats) and by community (so
separate contracts can be created with each Community Government);

•

all additional expenses and surcharges;

•

total estimated time for installation (by community); and

•

a proposed timeline.

Quotes must be received by the AEA no later than December 28th, 2014. For any
inquiries or to submit a quote, please contact the AEA at (867) 920-3333, fax at (867) 8730303 or info@aea.nt.ca.
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Table 1: Project requirements
Estimated quantities by building.
Fort Providence
Building
2 Bay Garage
Arena Complex
Fire Hall
Water Treatment
Plant
Kakisa
Building
Band Office
Garages

# LED
(small)
2
8
3
1

# LED
(large)
1
2
1
2

Timer
(single)
1
0
1
2

Timer
(two circuit)
0
1
0
0

Thermostat

# LED
(small)
8
2

# LED
(large)
0
3

Timer
(single)
1
2

Timer
Thermostat
(two circuit)
0
4
0
5

3
8
4
3

Table 2: Specifications
LED Exterior Lights
Exterior lighting fixtures will be replaced with LED fixtures as described below. Old
lights will be passed to the SAO for disposal.
Existing
Existing Fixture Power < 100
Existing Fixture Power > 100
Fixture Type
watts
watts
Replacement
Fixture Type
With
integrated
photocells

Cooper Lighting

Cooper Lighting

Wall Paks

Wall Paks

WPL2AC (28 watts; full cutoff

WPL4AC (40 watts; full cutoff

to reduce light pollution; with

to reduce light pollution; with

photocell control option)

photoelectric cell option)

(Small)

(Large)

Exterior Lighting Timers
Each building listed in Table 1 shall have an exterior lighting timer installed to control
all exterior lights. The timer must be an Intermatic T171CR or Intermatic T173CR.
Where the exterior lights are on one single circuit, T171CR should be used. Where the
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external lights are on two circuits, T173CR must be used. The AEA staff member on site
will, with the help of Community Government staff, program the timers as a part of
the training that they are delivering.
Programmable Thermostats
Where programmable thermostats are specified, existing thermostats must be replaced
with White Rodgers IF95-1277 thermostats, including batteries. Where it is possible to
power the thermostat using exiting wires, this should be done in addition to the
installation of batteries. The default thermostat settings and schedule should be
retained and be operational after installation. The AEA staff member on site will, with
the help of Community Government staff, program the thermostats as a part of the
training that they are delivering.

RFQ information meeting
A meeting will be held at the AEA offices in Yellowknife (#101 5102 51st St) and Hay
River (Greenway Building, Suite #205) on Monday, December 15th at 1pm to answer any
questions relating to quotes for this project.
The telephone number for contractors who wish to phone in is 1-866-740-1260 and the
teleconference password is 9203384.
All contractors planning to submit a quote are encouraged to attend to hear the answers
to any questions that arise.
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